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INTRODUC'1'rUi:J

The establishment of the Bear River Bay Bird
Refuge has created X"or the state of U-cah an immense and
valuable biological field, a veritable paradise for
naturalist and sportsman alike.

The naturalist wants a

place to study wild life and the sportsman desires game.
With the proper control of open seasons on wild fowl the
hunting instinct and incentive for the sport should be
satisfied for the sportsman.

To the naturalist this region

will open up bountiful treasure s of knowledge that is to
be gained only by intense and prolonged scientific study.
Within this new field, and the limited time
alloted, the writer has attemp-ced to give an introduction
and a suggestive bases for a detailed and more

technica~

course of study to follow.
Here - in is given a brief history and development
of the bay; as complete a record as possible of all birds
known to visit the refuge; a description of the plumages of
~various

aquatic birds. their distribution and food

supply; the summation of information and knowledge as to
the conditions contributing to and causes of the duck
sickness.
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H1STORY OF 'l'M Bl!:,AR R1V1i:R BAY

Since time immemorial the region of the Bear
River Bay undoubtedly has served as a haven for the water
birds of western

~nerica.

A natural habitat where birds

might rest from their laborious migratory flights, and feed
upon the vegetation and animal food found in the marshes.

It

has also offered a nesting site for myriads of wild ,fowl
where tlley might rear their broods in comparative safety.
Situated as it is on one of the main highways of migratory
flight between parts of North America, and Central and South
~erica,

birds cannot pass by the attractions it has to

-p-roffer.
The first authentic record of the nwnbers of species
inhabiting this region was made by Howard Stansbury, Captain
of the Corps of Topographical Engineers.

In the sernce of

the united States Government he and his helpers made a reconnaissance of a new route through the Rocky Mountains, the
survey being made in 1849 and 1850.
The following three short reports are his records
and observations made pertaining to the aviafauna of the
Great Salt Lake;

\

Monday, October 22, 1849 .--Themomete r at

sunrise 25 degrees.

orning clear and calm.

The Salt Lake

which lay about half a mile to the eastward was covered by
immense flocks of wild geese and ducks, among which many swans
were seen, being distinguished by their size and the whitness
of their plumage.

I had seen large flocks of these birds

2
before in various parts of the country, and especially upon
the Potomac, but never did I

beho~d

anything like the

immense numbers here congregated together.

Thousands of

acres, as far as the eye could reach seemed literally covered
with them presenting a most graceful contrast with the dreary
silent solitude of which we were ilmnedi a tely

surroun~d.

Tuesday, April 9, 1850.--Rounding the northern point of
Antelope Island we came to a small rocky islet about a mile
west, which was destitute of vegetation of any kind, not
even a blade of grass being found upon it.

It was literally

covered with wild water fowl: ducks, white brandit, blue
herons, cormorants and innumerable flocks of gulls, which
had congregated here to build their nests.
Wednesday, May 8, 1850.--\opeaking of Gunnisons
Island).

~he

whole neck and the shores of both of the little

bays were oocupied by immense flocks of pelicans and gulls,
disturbed now for the first time by man.

They literally dark-

ened the air as they rose upon the wing, and hovering over
our heads caused the surrounding rocks to re-echo with their
discordant screams.

The ground was thickly strevm with their

nests of which there must have been some thousands.

Numerous

young unfledged pelicans were found in nests on the ground,
and hundreds half grown huddled together in groups near the
water while the old ones retired to a long line of sand beach
on the southern shore of the bay, where they stood up like
~russian

soldiers, in ranks three or four deep for

h~rs

to-

gether ap parently without motion.
The wild fowl of this region remained in comparative
safety until the settlement of the Great Salt Lake Valley by

:3

the pioneers.

Since that time man has gradually encroached

upon the wild fowl of those particular marshes.
With the rapid advancement made in shooting
facilities the establishment of a more complex civilization,
and a more sedentary type of work, hunting wild fowl and
game for food became secondary in nature and hunting as a
sport and recreation was sought instead.

As a result the

region attracted great nmnbers of hunters because of the
millions of wild ducks found there.

With the growth in

numbers of hunters, duck clubs were established making greater
accessibility and comfort in hunting.
•

At the present time

several duck clubs are located in tile marshes of the Bear
River ./jay.
Being a natural refuge for wild fowl, the mormous
numbers of birds attracted there, and the duck sickness
occuring; all attracted the attention of the Biological
Survey, \having been established in 1905) and with the estab-·
lishment of bird refuges throughout the country it was considered as a possible refuge.

The building of a dike and

flooding several hundred acres of land by the Bear River ' Duck
Club was the nucleus of action for the survey and a proposal
to improve the wild fowl situation by flooding the marshes
was considered.

ln August 19G7

preliminary investigations

were made by survey officers in cooperation with engineers
of the

Bure~u

of Public Roads, of the

practibi~ity

and cost

of constructing dikes and other control works necessary
to establish adequate refuges for water fowl at these historic
resting and feeding grounds of spring and autumn migrations,
between

.~aska

and South America.

4

As a result of the previous investigations on
)

April 23, 1928., enactment of the legislature authorizing
the creation of the Bear River Refuge and appropriations to
be made amounting to $350,000.

The second deficiency Act

of May 29, 1928, appropriated $200,000. of the total authori zed amount.

(9

The acquisition of approximately 20,000 acres of
land, the diking and ditching of a refuge of 65,000 acres
and the construction of a system of locks, building and improvements , have all been made up to the present time.

The

dikes were completed in August 1931, a,nd during the summer
of 1932 some 45,000 acres were flooded.

The dikes holding

within 6 inches of the maximum capacity.
With the flooding of the saline area with fresh
water already changes are a pparent.

There has been an attrac-

tion of birds fro m other areas, there has been an increase
in the shore birds and the nmaber nesting there on the refuge.
and from the viewpoint of the sportsman the game birds, especially the ducks, will become more abundant.
Last year between October 1st and November 31st.,
there were 11,124 ducks shot on the refuge by hunters, and
huntirig was allowed only on units 1 and 2.
It seems reasonable to assume that the Bear River
Bay Bird Refuge has a notable future and in time it wiill
have become one of the most prominent refuges in the United
States.
(9

.J . Cameron
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BIRD RECORD OF 1'HE BEJU\ RIVER BAY.

In the following pages a record is given of
all species observed on the refuge, including two or three
species which are accidental.
With the exceptions of approximately fifty five
species the record was made up by Archie V. Hull, Assistant
superintendent of the refuge.
Interpretation of key used:
status:

The relative number of birds seen or observed;
A - Abundant

C-

Common
- Rare

PR -

permanent residents

SV -

spring visitants

SR - summer residents
FV - fa 1 visitants
WR - winter residents
The seventh colu.mn gives the status of birds
seen by the writer beginning with September 13, 1932.
last colu.mn gives the number of birds collected.

The

6

BIRD RECORD
Status PR SV SR FV WR
Order- Gaviformes
amily-Gavidae
Great Northern Loon
(Gavia immer immer)

Status.

No.
Coll.

FV

R

Order-Oolymbiformes
~amily-Colymbidae

c

SR

Eared Grebe
A
(Colymbus nigricollis californicus)

SR

Western Grebe
(Aechmorphorus occidentalis)

C

Horned Grebe
(Colymbus auritus)

C

Pied-bill Grebe
(i odilym"bus podiceps podiceps)

C

SR

A

SR

C

C

SR

R

Order- Pelecaniformes
Family-Pelecanidae
VJhi te Pelican
(Pelecanu erythrorhynochos)
Family- Palocrocoracidae
Double crested Cormorant
(Phalacrocorax auritus auritus

FV

R

Farallon Cormor~nt
(Rare)
(Phalacrocorax auritus albociliatus)
)rder- Cic an~formes
Family- Ardeidae
Treganza's Heron
(Ardea herodiv s treganzai

C

SR

Americu.n Egret
(e asmerodius albus egretta)

R

SR

Snowy Heron
(Egretta thula thula)

C

SR

C

Black Crowned Night Heron
(Nycticorax Nycticorax hoactli)

C

SR

R

Least Bittern
(Exobrychus exilis hesperis

R

American Bittern
(Botaurus lentieinosus)

R

Green Heron
(Butoride~

VIR

C

(One Record)
virescens anthonyi)

1

7

status PR SV SR FV WR
amily- Threskiornithidae
"/hi te Face Glossy Ibis
(Plegadis gu~raunna

SR

C

Order-Anseriformes
amily- Anatidae
Sub-Family- Cygninae
~istline Swan
(Cygnus columbianus

statU3.
C

C

SV

FV

C

C

Sv SR FV

C

Snow Goose
(Chen hyperborea hyperborea

C

SV

FV

Rosn Goose
(Che~1 rossi

C

SV

J?V

lliite Fronted Goose
(Anser albi rons albifrons

C

FV

Hutchens Goose
(Branta canadensis hutchinsi)

C

FV

Black Brant
(Branta nigricans)

R

Sub-Family- Anserinae
Canadc. Goose
(Brantis canadensis canadensis)

Sub-Par.'li ly- Dendrocygninae
Fulrous Free Duck
(Dendrocygna bicdor helva
Sub-F~~ily~llard

No.
ColI.

I

0

C

I

0

C

2

A

3

R

Anatinae

VTR

C

SR

Pinte.il
(Dafiln acuta tzitzihoa)

A

SR

Black Duck
(anas rubripes tristis)

R

Gadwall

C

SR

WR

C

1

Bald.l.)ate

A

SR

WR

C

3

A

SR

C

1

0

SR

R

SR

C

1

0

(Anas pla, t yrhyncho s plat yrhynchos

(Chaulelas~1as streperus)
(~.mre~a

0

0

americana

Green-winged Teal
( ettion carolinense
Teal
(querquedula discors)

Blue-~inged

Cinnanon Teal
(q uerquedula cyanoptera)

less

C
C

BV

8

Status PR SV SR FV vVR
Shoveller
(Spatula clypeata

C

}food Duck
{ftix sponsa

R

ub-Fumily- Nyrocinae
Red- ead
(Nyroca americana

SR

WR

SR

C

Status.

"No •
ColI.

C

2

C

1

FV

R

FV

R

SV

FV

R

R

SV

FV

R

Buffle Head
(Charitonetta albeola

C

SV

FV

C

2

American Golden Eye
(Glaucionetta clangula americana

C

SV

FV

C

3

Barrows Golden Eye
(Glaucionetta islandica)

C

SV

FV

Old Squaw Duck
(Clangula hyemalis)

R

Canvas-back
( ~yroca valisneria

C

Gre&.ter Scaup
(Nyroca marila

R

Lesser Scaup
(NyrocCl. affinis)

C

Ring Neck
(Nyro ca (9~ t?-:.~~s ,

SV

FV

Weutern Harlequin Duck (one record)
(very rare)
(Histrionicus histrionicus pacificus
Vlliite-winged scoter
(Mellanetta deglandi)

R

FV

Surf Scoter
(M:elani t ta perspic ilIa ta

R

FV

Sub-Family- Erismaturinae
Ruddy Duck
(Erismatura jamaicensis rubida)

C

Sub-Family- Merginae
Booded rKerganser
(Lophodytes cacullatus)

R

SR

R

FV

R

American Merganser
(Mergus americanus)

C

SV

FV

R

Red Breasted
(MergUf:l serrator)

C

SV

FV

R

9

St atus PR SV SR FV WR
Order - Fal corifor mes
Cath ar t idae
Northern Turkey Vul t ure
Cathartes aura septentrionalis )

St a t
us .

~amily-

Family- Accipi t riidae
.[arsh Hawk
i rcus hudsoni us )

C

SR

C PR

Swainson Hawk
(Buteo swainsoni

C

SR

{estern Red Tail
(Buteo borealis calurus )

c

SR

American Rough-leg
lagopus johannis)

R

R

FV WR

~u t eo

C

SR

aldEa·gle
C
(Hallaectus leucocephaJ,.us alascanus )

SR

Golden [agle
(Aquila chrysae t os canadensis)

C

SR

Sharp Shinned Hawk
(Accipiter velox velox)

c

SR FV

Coopers Hawk
(Accipiter cooperi)

C

SR FV

7estern Goshawk
(Ast'tr atricopillus striatulus

C

~ sprey

C

Ferruginous Rough-leg
(Buteo regalis )

less

WR

R

(Pandion haliaetus carolinensis)
Fami y- Falconidae
Pra i:':t e Falcon
(Falco mexicanus

R

Peregrine Falcon
(Falco peregrinus anatum)

C

SR

Desert Sparrow Hawk
(Fal cao sparuerius phalena )

c

SR

Richardsons ~igeon Hawk
1"alco columbarius richardsoni

R

rder- ~alliformes
Family- Tetraonidae
Saee Grouse
(Centro cercus urophasianus

R

C

FV

No.
Col I .

10

Status PR SV SR FV VIR
Y-Phasianidae
lecked ?heasant
(Phasianus colchicus torquat -ls

Statuo

No.
ColI.

11"U.1i

~ine

o der- Gruiformes
D.c.-TIi y- Gruidae
Sand Hill Crane
{GruB canadensis labida
Eamily- Rallidae
irginia Rail
(Rallus limicola limicola)
Sora Rail
(Porzana carolina
oot

R

R

C

SR

C

SR

C PR

C

( ulica americana americana)

Order- Charadriiformes
'i'a.nily- Stercorariidae
Parasitic Jaeger
(One Record) Very rare
(Sterc6rariusparasiticus)
ami y- Charadiriidae
Black-bellied plower
(Squatarola squatrola)

FV WR

C

c

Killdeer Plower
(Oxye chus ve ciferous vociferous)

c

SR

Yiestern snowy Plower
(Charadrius novosus nivosus

C

SR

Semi palmat;ed Plover
(Chc..r8.dri us sempipalma.tus

R

FV

Golden Plover
(Pluu ialis dominica dominica)

R

FV

Rudy Turnstone
(Arenaria interpres mor inella

R

Family- Scolapacidae
American Knot
(Calidris canutus rufus)

R

1i160n Snipe
(Capella delicata

C

Long-bill Dowitcher
(Limnodromus griseus scolopaceus)

C

FV

Pectoral Sandpiper
(Pisobia m elanatos)

R

FV

Bairds Sandpiper
(Pisobia bairdi)

R

R

1

11

status PR SV SR FV WR

Status.

"'Le~),s

t Sand!tiPer
(Pisobi8 minutilla)

C

Se.ni palma ted Sandpiper
(Ereunetes pusillus)

R

'estern S. Sandpi:')er
(Fringa solitaria cinemomea)

C

ed-backed Sandpiper
(Pelidna alpina sakhaliorna)

C

SV

Sanderling
(Crocethia alba)

C

SV

FV

~/f.arbled

Godwi t
(Limosa fedoa)

C

SV

FV

C

Greater Yellow Legs
(Totanus melanoleucus)

C

SR FV

C

Les. er Yellow Legs
(Totanus flavipes)

C

SR FV

C

'Ve s tern'W1llet
C
(Catoptrophorus semipalmatus inornatus)

SR

C

Long-billed Curlew
(Nwnenius americ anus americanus

C

SR

R

Spotted Sandpiper
(Actitis macularia)

C

FV

1e ""tern, SandpilJer
(Ereunetes maurii

C

FV

Famlly- Recurvirostridae
Arocet
(Ree~r uirostra americana)

FV

R

FV

R

C

SR

C

Black Necked Stilt
(Himantopus mexicanus)

C

SR

C

Phalaropodidae
Wilson Phalarope
(Steganopus tricolor)

C

S11

Northern :?halarope
(lobipes lobatus)

C

Family- J.Jaridae
California Gull
(Larus californicus)

C

SR

c

Ring-bill Gull
(Larus delawarensis)

C

SR

R

Franklin Gull
Larus uipixcan)

C

SR

No.
CoIl.

~amily-

FV

SV

1

12

status PR SV SR FV If.R
Bonaparte Gull
(Larus philadelphia)

C

Caspian Tern
(Bydroprogne caspia imperator)

C

SR

Forsters Tern
(Ste1"na fosteri)

C

SR

Black Tern
(Chilidonias nigra surinamensis)

C

SR

C

SR

Order- Co1umbiformes
~ami 1y-C 01 umbi dae
'Mourning Dove
(Zenaidura macroura margine11a )
Order Strigiformes
nami1y- Strigidae
Short-cared OWl
(fisio f1ammeus fl ammeus )

SV

FV

c

C PR

Long-e3.red Owl
~sio wi1sonianus)

VR

17estern Horned Owl
(Bubo virginianus pallescens)

C

Burrowing Owl
(Speotyto cunicularia hypogea)

c

SR

C

SR

R

SR

Order- Caprimu1giformes
a .. ily- Capr imulei dae
1liel:itern Night Hawk
(Chordeiles minor henryi)
Order-Micropodiformes
Fami1y- Trochilidae
Bufous Humming Bird
(Se1asP, horus rufus

Broad-tailed Hillmfiing Bird
R
(Se1asphorus p1atycercus p1atycercus)
Order-

SR

Coraci~ormes

Alcedinidae
Belted King Fisher
(lKegaceryle alcyon caurina)

~anily-

Order- Piciformes
Family- Picidae
Bed-shafted ~oodpecker
(Colaptes cafer collaris)
Batchelders Downy Woodpecker
(Dryobates pobesdens lecuros)

Status.

C

SR

C

SR

R

SR

No.
Colla

13

STATUS PR SV SR FV WR
Lewis Woodpec~er
(.n.syndesmus lewis)

R

Order- Passeriformes
TIa ni ly- Tyramidae
T<"ingbird
(Tyrannus tryannus)

StatUS.

SV

C

SR

Arkansas Kingbird
('ryrannus verticalis)

C

SR

Little Fly catcher
(Emridonaxtrailli brewsteri)

C

{estern Fly catcher
(Empidonax difficilis difficilis)
R
'estern {ood Pee"wee
('1yrochanes richardsoni richardsoni)

SV

Olive sided Sly catcher
(J.lTuttallornis mesoleucus )
Sa.ys Phoebe
(sayornis saya saya)
anily- Aludidae
DeGert Horned Lark
(Otocoris alpestris leucoleoma)
~

raily- Ai rundi ni da.e
Cliff Swallow
C
(_ etrochel i don albifroms albifrons)

SR

Barn Swallow
(Hirundo erythrogaster)

C

SR

Benk Swallow
(Ri par ia ripa.ria riparia)

R

SR

Tree 3wallow
(Tr i dpr ocne bicolor

C

Rough Winged Swallow
(Stelgidopteryx ruficollis serripenis)
Purple Martin
(Progne subis subis)
Biolet-green Swa.llow
('rachyc i neta thalassina lepida)
T.1

a mily- Corvidae
'''estern Raven
(Corvus corax sinuat'ls)
American Magpie
(Pic~ pica hudsonia)

72820

C PR

R

C

C

PR

No.
Coll.
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Status PR SV SR FV WR
"estern CroYl
(Corvus brachyrhynchos hesperis)
amily- 8i ttida,e
~ed-breasted Nuthatch
(Sitta canadensis

R

WR

status.

No.
ColI.

C

FV

R

a ..1ily- Troglodytidae

Interior tule Wren
C PR
(Telmatodytes polostris plaudicola)
1"e;: tern Marsh Wren
(Telmatodytes palustris plesius)
Paridae
. , t. Chickadee
(Pe.1thestes gambelli gambelli)

SR

C

""'2..mi~y-

SV

FV

Lons Tail Chickadee
R
SV
(Penthestes atricapillus septent rionalis)

FV

C

"'a.mily- Mimidae
Catbird
(Dumete11a ca.rolinensis

c

SR

Sage Thrasher
(Oreoscoptes montanus)

C

SR

C

SR

a!!lily- Turdidae
America.n Robin
(Turdus migrator ius

propinqu~ s)

ie~tern Blue Bird
(Sialia mexicana occidentalis)

:fuuntuin Bluebird
(Sialia currucoides)
amily- Syluiidae
Golden Crovrned Kinglet
(Regutus satrapa olivaceus)
Fa.nily- Bombycillidae
Bohemian Waxwing
(Bombyci I.la ga.rrula plallidiceps)

c

SV

R

SV

R

SV

WR

R

:h'a.ilily- Laniidae
'.~'hi te-winged Shrike
C PR
(Lanills ludouicie.nus excubitorides)
Fa 11ily- Compsotlillypidae

Yellow We.rbler (Eastern)
(Dendroica aestiva aestiva)

c

Audu ous ¥arbler
(Dendro1ca auduboni auduboni)

c

SV

Mac Gillwrays Varbler
(Oporornis tolmieri

c

SV

SR

1

Status PR SV SR FV Vffi
17estern Yellow Throat
(Geothlypis trichas occidentBlis)

C

SV

Virginia Warbler
(Vermivora virginiae)

R

Sv.

F""mily- Icteridae)
Bobolink
Dolichonyx oryzivorus)

C

SR

Neveda Cowbird
~.a:olo thrus a ter artemi aiae

C

SR

YelloVl-headed Blackbird
(Xanthocephal:..ts xanthocephalus)

C

SR

Red-Ninged Blackbird
(Aeelarus phoeniceus fortis)

C

SR

ie",tern Ueadovi Lark
(Sturnella neglecta)

C

SR

Blll)cks Oriole
( I cterius bullocki)

C

SR

C

SR

Thavpidae
"res tern Tanager
(Piranga ludoviciana)

C

SR

'Fringi 11 idae
.lou...,e Finch
(Carpodacus mexicanus frontalis

C

rewers Blackbird
cyanocephalus)

~~phagus

Status.

C

C

~nily-

r..~'1ily-

~nglish

SparroVl
(Pasner domeGticus domesticus)

C PR

nolA. Gold Hinch
( ~in' s tristis pallidus)

C

Dine Siskin
(S~in~s pinus p inus

C

Snow Bunting
(Plectrophenax nivalis nevalis)

C

Savannah Sparro . .'!
C
( "'",dercolus sandwichensis alaudinus)
~e.)tern

Lark Sparrow
Chondestes grammacus striga tus)

~e~tern

e . :rper Sparrow
(Poaectes gramineus confinis)

SV
C

'fR

FV
SR

C

SR

C

SR

R

No.
ColI.

---------------------------------:I6
Status PR SV SR FV \VR
fla :lbels Sparrow
Zonotrichia leucophrys gambeli
"/estern Chipping Sparrow
0 . izella passerina arizonae)

SV
C

WR
SR

Clay Colored Sparrow
Spizella pallida
Shufeldts Junco
(Junco oreganus shufeldts

C

SV

WR

fountain Song Sparrow
(Uelospiza melodia follax)

C

SV

1IJR

orx Sparrow
(Passerella iliaca shistacea

R

SV

Lazuli Bunting
Pasaerina ameona

C

sv

Jorthern Sage Sparrow
,h.. nphispiza nevadensis nevadensis

C

~stern

Field Sparrow

~pizella pusill~ arenacea)

SR

C

WR

Rells Sparrow
(.A.mphispiza bel1.1 belli)
C ssins purple Finch
Carp dacus cassini
Te~b~rn's

C

rosy finch
C
tephrocotis littoralis)

(~eucosticte

Lf. rlr Bunting
(Co. emospiza melarocorys
Green Tailed Towhee
(Oberholseria chlorura)

R

SV

StatU3.

No.
ColI.
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PLUMAGE AND MOLT STUDIES

The plumage of birds (besides being of esthetic
value to man) serves a def t!1~te purpose.

It is a protection

from the cold and moisture that a bird encounters in its
emriroment, and is a birds primary means of locomotion.

To

maintain this important body covering all birds renew their
plumage by molting at least once a year. (25)
This change commonly occurs when the duties of incubation are concluded, and the well worn plumage most needs
renewal, as happens in late

su~mer

and early autumn, though

some of the birds, however molt twice a year, the addiitional
molt occurring, in the spring when a fresh nuptial suit is
acquired. (10) As a rule, feathers are molted gradually, especiall.y those of the wings and. tail, and simultaneously upon
right and left sides of the body and therefore not depriving
the bird of flight at this particular time.

The Anseriformes

differ in this respect from the other orders, and in the spring
after the nesting season the molt occurs with a complete loss
of all wing and tail feathers.

Consequently they are deprived

of the powers of flight for a period of five or six weeks.
It is then they seek protection in the vegetation of the
me,rshes.

As this plumage is renewed the male bird or "drake tl

becomes like the female, the plQmage is dull and wholly unlike
that of the breeding plmnage.

This plumage worn from early

summer to late fall is known as the " eclipse " plumage, and the
male bird is indestinguishable from the female.
(25)

Wetmore

(lO)

Coues
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According to Wetmore:
begin to molt their body

In September the drakes

plum~ge

again and come out in the

bright colored dress by which they are known in winter and
spring.

From my own observations it seems that the entire

process , including the molt in the spring, until the full
breeding plumag e is acquired is one gradual and continuous
change, new feathers are constantly growing and the coloration slowly acquired, by No vember the change is usually
complete.

Coues (10) states: "It is certain that many birds

change the colors of their pIll-mage without losing or gaining
any feathers, and therefo re independently of molt.
lhAt I call aptosochromatism.
hardihood to deny the facts.

This is

Certain writers have had the
It is asserted by such persons

tha t a feather becomes a dry dead appendage as soon as it
attains its growth ; which is not true.

A feather like a claw

or hair retains vitality for a time after it ceases to grow;
and it does not die until it is ready to be cast like a foreisn body.

True, there is no blood circulation after the pin

feather stage is past and the "s oul " of the feather has turned
to dry pith; but a certain degree of vascularity persists for
o.ne time there af ter, manmtaining vi tal connection w.i th the
body, and permitting certain molecular changes of pigmentation
in the substance of the feather.
ca~e

It has been proven in the

of the red and gray phases of the Screech Owl that aptoso-

chromatism is effected by actual alteration of pigmentation,
ithout any loss of old or gain of new feathers."
Again we may have a change in the coloration of the
plumage by the wearing away of certain regions of the feathers
(10

Coues
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According to Cues the

n~le

Bobolink acquires his faultless

black plumage by shedding the long yellowish tips of the
~eathers

which just before had veiled those portions of his

wedding sui t.

'fhe Snow Bunting also, which has no spring molt

passes to the pure black and white nuptial plumage dropping
the brown edges, and ends of black centered feathers; in this
case so much of each feather is lost that the shape changes
from a broadly rounded to a sharply pointed contour.
Therefore a cha,nge in the coloration of a bind plumage
ma.y be brought about by:

(a) The molting of old feathers and

growth of new •. (b) By wearing away of the tips ano. edges of
feathers.

(c) By pigmentation after the feather has stopped

growing .
This change in the drake is undoubtedly a combination
of the first and last method listed

above~

Both the male and

the female in late spring or early summer, (the female some
whr.t later than the male) lose all feathers of wings and tail,
while the body feathers are replaced more gradually.

It is

after the nevI plumage has grown in that the male resembles the
fem""le; but only for a short time,

furthermore it resembles

the general plumage of the young which is immature, and which
corroborates my statement;

the d.rakes eclipse plumage is not

mature but only a progressive and transitional stage toward
the breeding plumage . " I t is reasonable to assume that the
renewal of the plumage consumes a period of time, because of
the heavy drain during this time on the vital energy of the
body.
'rhe pl 1mlage study of these skins of the Baldpate
drake..., show the changes from the eclipse pI Ullage to t he early
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gteges of the breeding plumage.

See page

(~o)

In the following pages a detailed description is
given of 19 bird skins.

Before each description as

~ven

by

the writer a complete description is also given of the same
sex and bird in breeding 'plumage taken from Florence Merrian
Bailey 1 s, "Bi rds of New Mexico" , who in turn has drawn from
Ridgways, "Manual of North American Birds", and Coues, "Key
to North American Birds.
These birds from which the skins were made were
collected during the period from September 20 to Novrrnber 29,
1932.

With seven exceptions the birds were all taken at the

Bear River Bay Bird Refuge.

These birds, excepting t h e

Whistling Swan, Snow Goose, male and female 1fullards, Cinnamon
Teal, Eared Grebe, and Coot, were all suffering from the duck
sickness and in several cases the birds had succumbed to the
disease.
The birds taken aliye were caught with a heavy
insect net.

Being unable to fly, and congregating in large

nW:lbers in the spi llways of the dikes, they were cornered
against the sluice gates and could easily be captured by
dr09ping the heavy net over them.

About half were taken in

this manner , the remaining specimens were picked up along
the dikes and shores of the five divisional units of the
efuge and had died from the duck malady.
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DESCRIPTION OF BIRD SKINS

Ordel':

Colymbiformes

anily:

Colymbidae
Eared Grebe ~ (Colymbis nigricollis californiCus f~UY""Mt)

Description:
il

Length 12-14 inches, wing 5.2-5.5, bill .8-1.0,

ider than high at base.

cre~t ,

Bree ding plumage: Median

head and neck black, drooping ear tufts, golden brown

or tawney; back blackish; primaries black, secondaries white;
ide3 brovffi, breast silvery white, abdomen white; iris red,
e e lids orange.

(Bailey)

reserved specimen:
Eared Grebe
October 1, 1932.
e cription:
t r us 1.5.
Cre~t

<f (Colymbus

nigricollis californicus \~e n"'''h)

Bear River Bay.

Length 12.0 inches, wing 5.40, bill .8,
Bill wider than high at base.

Winter plumage:

and ear tufts wanting; head and neck black, throat and

nder parts of neck brownish white; upper back mixed with
br

n and black, lower back and rump becoming whitish; sides

bro~;

secondaries white, primaries black; under parts

ilvery white; iris red, eye lids orange.
The deviation of this skin from that as described
by Bailey is undoubtedly due to the different seasonal
plQ~lage .

The back is somewhat lighter and mixed with brown,

the crest and golden ear tufts are worn only during the
breeding season , which occurs in the spring.

Consequently

this skin lacks the characteristic nuptial decorations.
Order:
amily :

Anseriformes
Anatidae

ubfa'l'Jlily:

Cygninae
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'Whi s tl i ng SWan ~ (Cygnus co 1 umbian us \ () '"~ ) .
Description:
-~2

Length: about

inches, bill 3.8-4.2.

4t

feet, extent 7 feet, wing

Bill not longer than head, widened

near tip; distance from anterior edge of eye to posterior
order of nostril much (about one fifth) greater than distance
fron latter to tip of bill.
Adult:

Pure white, usually with a small yellow spot

betveen eye and bill; bill, legs, and feet black.
.

~venal

pl~rnage ;

Yrung in

Sooty brovmish on head, neck and back leaden

shy; rump and tail \1'hi te or ashy; underparts whi te wi. th grey
~

h; iris brown; bill purplish flesh color, legs and feet

_ esh color.

(Bailey)

Prese ved specimen:
VVhistling Swan ~ (Cygnus cOl~rnbianus t0'"~)'
October 28, 1932.
escription:

Bear River Bay.

Length 49.0 inches, wing extent 70.0, wing 20.5,

i 1 3.40, eye to nostril 2.50, nostril to tip 2.0.

Head

duol:y; neck scapulars, and wings washed with sooty whi te •
ntire

appears as a sooty or disty white; back and

pl~age

nderparts white, tail sooty white.

Bill purplish, blotched

Yi th red; iris brown; legs and feet ash grey.
From the measurements and sooty coloration of this skin
it is reasonably supposed that the bird was immature.
~

The

re VIhi te plumage is common only to the adults .

~ubfamily :

Anserinae
Lesser Snow Goose

Des~ription:

b (Chen

l

hyperborea hyperborae ~o.\\~,.)

Length 23-28 inches, wing 14.5-17, Bill 1.9-2.3,

t .... rsus 2.8-3.2.

Feathers of neck forming grooves.

Adult:

Pure white except wing which has black tip and gray patch;
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hi e of foreparts sometimes washed or stained with rusty
oran~e;

r

iris brown; bill, legs and feet pinkish.

ved specimen :

~e

Lesser Snow Goose
De~cription:

Bil
i

t

(Chen hyperborea hyperborea l ?u\\u) ,

Length 28.0 inches, wing 18.0, bill 2.30. tarsus

red or salmon color, nails of both mandibles dark

']; mandibles lined with hard black serrated plates;

p

'~e

pure whi te except black tips of wings, gray patch on

ing; head, neck, breast. and abdomen stained with rusty
or nge; feathers of tibia, tarsus heavily stained; in a brown.
1

9'

-

nd feet pinkish.
Anatinae

a~ily :

Mallard ~ (Arras platyrhynchos platyrhynchos :\_i,,~o.t.\l~ .
cription:

Length about 20-25 inches, wing 10.2-12, bill

2 .-' .4. tarsus 1.5-1.8.
d

t ill&le in winter and breeding

irri

n

e~cent

pll~age:

Head and neck

gree, with narrow white collar above rich chest-

breast; upper back with brown streak bordered by gr&y;
• and tail coverts (upper and under) black. four middle
black. recurved outer ones largely white; speculum
rple enclosed by black and white bars;

a~illars

and wing

'n'ngs white; belly gray marked with five wavy lines; iris
broom. bill greenish yellOW, legs a.nd feet orange red.
dul t

ernale

0

in winter and breeding plumage ;

Head and

neck finely streaked with brown, eye streak dusky; un ' erparts
~,

b~ownish

becoming blachish on lower back, body variously

mott ed. scalloped and streaked with dusky and buff, buff
predo,in~ting

on belly, flanks coarsely mottled; under tail

c rerts brown. tail brovm with pale buffy edgings and mark-
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in<.:.>s; speculu:rn li 1<:e male, under wing coverts white; bill
variable, orange or greenish, blotched with black, legs and
eet

)~le

Pre ~ erved

orange-red. (Bailey)

specimens:
Mallard ~ {Anas platyrhynchos platyrhynchos / Ll'''''~e.U'' "

October 1, 1932.
e_c iption:
1. •

Bear River Bay.

Length 22.0 inches, wing 11 . 0, bil12.25, tarsus

The lares, forehea.d, and lOVler region of crovm irrides-

cent green, remaining parts of head a.nd neck buff streaked
ith dark brown; breast dark chestnut; back, mixture of dark
r own, a.nd gray vermicu1ations, scapulars mostly gray; both
er and under tail coverts black; tail feathers with dusky
nel brown centers, speculum purple bordered by black and
1 "te bars; wing coverts dark bfown; sides and belly extremely
ine gray vermiculations; iris brown; bill greenish yellow;
e s and feet bright orange.
Mallard ~ (Anas platyrhynchos platyrhyncho s A.. ;" "CAtIlS"
Oc

1, 1932.

obe~

e c ription:

North of Wellsville, utah.

Length 20.0 inches, wing 11.8, bill 2.06. tarsus

ead and neck buff, finely streaked with dark brown,
cro In darker; feathers of breast, and back dark brown, widely
ed ed with light brown, giving a mottled and streaked effect;
be

y mostly buff,

spotted with dark brown; tail coverts

ottled, under tail coverts lighter; wing speculum purple,
bor

e~~d

by blac

~

and white bars, wing coverts dark brown,

e oer coverts beco lning lighter; bill greenish blotched with
lack; legs and feet pale yellow.
This skin shows the male mallard in its transitmnal
tage, from th.e dull pl1..Lmage of summer knovl as the "eclipse ll
plum

e, to the breeding plumage of winter and spring.

The
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" ~Yt.~n

head" is just beginning to show and had this bird

been killed six weeks later its plu.mage would have shown all
he glory of the male mallard.
The

fe~ale

skin is quite typical, there being but little

iation from season to season.
A

(Chaulelasmas streperus l Li"'''\b.t l)'j,) ,

Gadwall
De cr')tion:
1.

Length 19.2-21.7 inches, wing 10.2-11 . bill 1.6-

t rsus 1.4-1.7.

I

Winter and breedinb plumage:

Head and

n ~c" pale brown, usually finely speckled wi th black , darkest
on

op of head ; throat brownish gray , minutely flecked

d

~ith

"y; back and sides with wavy transverse bars of vermiculan

blackish brown and white; feathers of breast with

0_

c led effec t; wing patches whi te and reddi sh brown "vi th black
band; sca ulars broadly edged with yellowish brown; axillars
ling linings shite; upper and under tail coverts black;

~n

t i

bro{Jl1ish; iris brown; bill dusky;, legs and feet orange .
i

v

ey)

e ved specimen:
Gadwal
Oc~ober

~ (Chaulelasmas streperus { Lil1l.!I~tU'O)

17, 1932.

Descri,tion:
tar us 1.5 .

,

Bear River Bay.

Length 21.0 inches, wing 11.25, bill 1.70,
Winter

p:um~ge:

Head and neck pale brown, finely

,eckled with black. darkest on crown of head and occiput;
throrlt brownish gray. flecked with dusky. chin pale brown;
back and sides with wavy transverse bars or vermiculations of
b . ckish brown and light brown, vermiculationa of breast
. ,-,er, becomlning whi ti an with scaled effect; wing patch whi te,
.ith black band separating it from a dark reddish brovm patch
on "ore vlin ; axillars and wing linings white; rump dark brown,
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p er and under tail coverts black; iris brown, bill black;
~e

and feet orange.

0

This skin is quite typical of the male Gadwall and
c

0

ely approaches its full breeding plumage •

•

Baldpate
De~cri)tion:

'b

(Mareca americana l ~ l'7I.c.t ; rt)

.

Length 18-22 inches, wing 10 . 2-11 , bill 1 . 3-

1. , tarsus 1.4-1.6 .

Breeding plumage:

Top of head white ,

ci cled from eye bac1.--ward by side green band, res t

0

f head

, neck finely spotted; back mainly vinaclous brown , marked
't

o

t~r

rack, fading to whitish on central upper tail coverts,

coverts mostly black ; wing with large white patch , and
ic green joined by velvety black of speculum; flight

ethers dark brown or black edged with white; axillars white
pale ash gray; chest and sides vivacious belly
ite; white flank patch sharply contrasting with black under
i

coverts; iris brown , bill grayish blue with black tip ,

'e s and toes bluish gray , yellowish or brown feet with dark
bs . (Bailey
erved specimens:
Baldpe,te
October 6, 1932.
D_vcription:
1. 5.

'6

(Mareca. americana 1 ~ rn.e.lin )

Bear River Bay.

Length 20.1 inches, wing 11 . 0 , bill 1.50 , tarsus

Bill small.

Late swmner

pl~~age:

Top of head dark ,

re ' t of head and neck lighter, finely streaked with brown;
u~ p er

back, light to

mediu.~

brown, transverse vermiculations

be inning to show, loser back and rump dark brown; wmg with
1 rge white patch,

bordered behind by black bar and

~ t allic

green and black speculum; primaries dark brown ; axillars
1111i te , wing li.n ings pale ash gray ; chest and s i des vinaceous;
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e1

white; flank patch brown, bill grayish blue with black

ti , legs and toes dark gray.
Baldpate·t
Oc ober 6, 1932.
e c i)tion:
1 .4 .

(Mareca americana !

~l't1t\.;rt).

Bear River Bay

Length 20.0 inches, wing 11.0, bill l.m • tarsus

Late summer plumage:

Top of head becoming light,

region from eyes back to occiput becoming green, rest of head
d neck finely streaked with broym; upper back vinaceous with
1 c"

transverse bars or vermiculations, lower back dark broi,lffi,
becoming light; wing with large white patch splotched

ith brown, bordered behind by black bar, metallic green and
c - speculum; primaries dark brown, axillars white, wing
. nings :pale ash gray; chest and sides vinaceous ;bellly white;
.
d rk

~atch

white; under tail coverts black, upper coverts

rown; iris brown, bill grayish blue with black tip, legs

nd toes dark bluish gray, webs dark.
Baldpate 'S (Mareca americana{ 9mel. i l1)
O~tober

12, 1932.

'crip tion:
,,0.

Bear River Bay

Length 21.0 inches, wing 11.1 bill 1.50, tarsus

Early winter plumage:

Top of head light or cream

co ored, encircled from eye backward by wide green and black
. ank; rest of head and neclc finely streaked wi th brown; back
vinaceous, marked with black transverse bars of vermiculations,
liS ter on lower back and rump; wing with large white patch
and green speculum joined by velvety black bar; flight feathers
dark brown, and black edged with white; chest and sides vinaceous, belly white, flank patch mostly white; black under
t

"
e~s

coverts; iris brown, bill grayish blue with black tip,
and toes bluish gray, dark brovm feet wi th dark webs.
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nlhese three skins of the male Baldpates show almost a
r d al change from the eclipse plumage of summer to the early
er plumage .

It is doubtful if the first skin described

be told froIn the female by plmnage study alone.

The

age is dull and no great contrast is noted.
The second skin described shows changes toward the
eding

~lumo.ee,

and the sex could be determined by the color

_ ring on the head; the crovm of the head becoming cream
cored and the green feathers appearing in the posterior
ion of the eyes.

The lower back and rump are beginning to

lighter , and show the transverse bars of vermiculations.
The last skin descri bed shows the plmnage in the early
er or breeding plumage .

o

on over to the region of the occiput has become a rich

bi

e

The top of the head from the base

color, the green band is becoming more pronounced and
outline defincute; the wing patch is purer white; speculum

~

and richer in color and the vermiculations now cover
entire back.
reedin""

pl'~rnage

In another six weeks or two months the full
would. have been a.ttained .

Green Winged Teal 1) (Nettion carOlinense '\
cri)tion:

bl~ckJ

l l' l1 ) .

Length 12.5-15 inches, wing 6.2-7.4, bill 1.4-

. 6 , tarsus 1.2.
s

9tr}~

Breeding pluma.ge :

Bill black, feet grayish,

iris brown; head. brown, with metallic, bright

r en patch from eye back to short crest; fore upperparts
era sbarred, posterior upperparts, including tail, dark brown;
in

i t"'1 bright green specul"lJ11 lviolet at certain angles),

orde ed by buffy brown and black, making black streaks, where
o ter sca,ulars are widay edged in black; higher underparts
'inel' barred witr black and white; breast pinkish brown,
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otted with back and generally with white near bend of wing;
el

white; under tail coverts black contrasting with creamy

ite patch each side of base of tail. (Coues)
rved specimen:
Green winged Teal
October 11, 1932.
cri tion:

b

(Nettion carolinense

19 me1.; t1.) .

Bear River Bay.

Length 15.0 inches, wing 8.0, bill 1.45, tarsus

Breeding plumage:

Bill black, feet dark gray, legs

iris brown; head brown with bright green patch running
ro

eye back to nape of neck; a wide collar of extremely fine
1C lations (black and white) extending down in front of

ing

nd along sides of body; breast streaked with brown and

otted with black polka dots; upper back with vermiculations,
e t of back with dark grayish brown; wong with gright green
c'

lID~

bordered in front by brown bar, above and below by

• being the black edges of the scapulars; belly white,
de

tail doverts black, upper coverts black and brown; lllank

tch brown.
This skin approaches closely to the full breeding plmnage.
Cinnamon Teal
cycription:

b

(Q,uerquedula cyanoptera\ \J ~ t.. III tit) .

Length 15.5-17 inches, wing 7.2. bill 1.6-1.8,

tarsus 1.2; cro\vn black to light brown, chin black, Eest of
he i, neck and underparts cinnamon brown; fore back, brownish
b . ck with U shaped bars and edgings of chestnut; lower back
and rump greenish brown, feathers edged with paler; upper tail
coverts and tail brown or black; wing with large light blue
p tch in front of white bar and metallic green or blackish
pecillun ; axillars white, and dull brownl under coverts of tail
black; iris orange , bill black, undermandible tinged with
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in

legs and feet, greenish orange.

(Bailey)

e ved specimen:
Cinnamon Teal
BC'iption:

'6

(Querquedula cyanoptera l\l It. III b't)

.

Length 15.5 inches, wing 7.3, bill 1 . 65 tarsus

.2; crown black to light brown, rest of head, neck and underrt

eathers dark brown tipped with light brown, cinnamon

or wanting; fore back darker brown with light U shaped
u

;

lower back and rump greenish brown; upper tail coverts

d rk brown, under tail coverts lighter; wing with large blue
n front of white bar and metallic green speculum;
rs dull bro\vn, and grayish, iris orange, bill black
er mandible bro'Wrlish, legs and feet greenish orange.
The cinnamon color is entirely wanting in this plumage,
co

or~tion

is qUite typical of the eclipse plumage or the

in ry plumage of' the female and the sex of' the bird could
o d only by examination of the gonads.
Shoveller 1; (Sp at la clypeata \ L\t\'1~t.I.l'it) .
c'·ption:

Length 17-21 inches wing 10-9, bill 2 . 6-2.9,

h of bill at end 1.1-1.2, at base .6, tarsus 1.5-1.4.
idened and rounded at end; laminae
~

sive;

~ead

num~erous

and pro-

metallic green (black in a poor light); medium

e parts slaty bordered widely with white of scapulars;
. and upper tail coverts black, tail feathers brown, conc

0

sly edged with white; wing with blue patch , white bar,

d green speculum; axillars and wing linings mostly white;
be 1

maroon between two white areas; white of breast and

hite patches under base of tail; iris yellow or orange , bill
ac c· sh; le:::;s end feet orange red.
e

ed specimen:

(Bailey)
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Shovel1.e'I'

o

t ber 4, 1932.
cription:

'6

(Spatula clypeata t L·\I1."A."u~).

Bear River Bay.

Length 18.0 inches, wing 10.0, bill 2.50 , width

bill at end 1 . 12 at base . 6, barsus 1 . 37 .

Bill spatulate,

inae conspicuous; head light brown or buffy , streaked with
rk brown, becoming dark brown on crown of head; baCk brown,
edged vlith lighter brown, marginal a.rea grea.ter on

ther~

lars; wing with large slaty blue patch, white bar separG the blue patch from green speculum; axillars mostly
ite. wing linings white, and gray; belly rich brovm becoming
in ed
iri

VIi

th maroon; breast and under ati 1 coverts light brown;

ella; bill blackish; legs and feet pale orange.
This plQmage is the late stage of the eclipse plumage
the

ransition to the breeding plumage as described by

e • above.
Shoveller ~ (S:patula clypeata tL ·,I'tI1~~u,,) .
c iption :
idt

o~

bil l at end 1.1-1.2. at base .6 , tarsus 1.4-1.4.

d It female:
r

Length 17-21 inches, wing 9-10, bill 2.6-2.9,

Head and underparts brown, feathers edged with

or buff and those of back irregularly barred; wing like

e b' t duller, speculum with less green, and with two white
bars;

bre~st

s:potted, belly usually more or le ss rusty; tail

e ..;ed with white or whitish; irisbrovm, bill with ugper
nile edged with orange, paler than in male.
re er ad

~pecimen:

Shovell er
e tember 28. 1932.
e c i_tion:
c

(Bailey

+(Spatula clypeata t L "'1"",euce) .
Bear River Bay.

Length 18.0 inches, wing 9.75, bill 2 . 30 , width

end 1.10, at base . 6. tarsus 1.25.

Bill spatulate,

earl li;:r11t bro·wn. streaked wi th dark brown ,
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t on crown of head; back brown, feathers edged with
ter bro' , the marginal areas greater on the scapulars;
r~

bro/n;

ar bar
(

~ing

with dull slaty blue patch, white

sep~rating

r than specu.

ll."'Il

the blue patch from green speculum;

on male} wing linings light gray I belly

; b ea.st lie}: t brown spotted with darker brown; tail
rt"" lpper and under a mottled brown; upper coverts darkest;
el a 1; bill 'blackish; lower mandible yellow or pale
egs and feet pale orange.
~is

skin is quite typical and shows the normal plumage

the f nale shoveller, there being but little variation in
ea onul plumage .
Nyrocinae

i1

Buff1e Head

c ipt ' ')n:
1 ..

Kale:

Bil

t

(Charitonetta albeola tL'llfT,,~tUS),

Length 14.2-15.2 inches , wing 6.7-6.9,

short and pointed, head round, body small and

Adult ma.le in breeding plumage :
~reen ,

n

b~ck

Head puffy , rich

and bluish with broad white patch.extending

of head; back black; rest of body mainly white;

ith extensive white patch; axillars and wing linings
led dus'y and white; iris dark brown , bill slaty, nails
ck ;

egs and fe et flesh color.

r,

spec imen :
Buffle Head

Oc ooer 29, 1932.
~

cr p ion:
1.10.

te

Male:

t

(Bailey

t

(Chari tonet ta albeola L i

tll',

Q

'"u~ ) .

Bear River Ba.y_
Length 13 . 50 inches, wing 6.25, bill 1.12,

Bill short and pointed, upper mandible comple-

hides lower ;mandible; head with prominent buffle or puffy ,

lore .... and fore heo;.d rich green changing to purple on crovm

33
d throat and again becoming green on throat and occiput,
ro d

hite patch, in contrast to the green and purple,

ino frOl']l :;)os ter ior region of eye, and below, around to

of head; back velvety black; wings with large white
tch; primaries black; breast and anterior region of belly
i e, posterior regions gray; upper and under tail coverts

Ive: y gray; axillars and wing linings silver gray , iris
brown ; bill dusky, nails black; legs and feet dark flesh

This male Buffle Head
urn
or .

ee

ey~ibits

the beautiful fuR breed-

and can be easily recognized by the contrasting

The measurements would indicate it is not fUlly grown.

Naerican Golden Eye ~ (Glaucionetta clangula americana ;
.
~'O()t'l.t\?o.YTe.. ).
~cription:
Length 18.5-23 inches, wing 9.0-9.3, bill 1.30;
he~d

black with green or violet reflections, and rounded

pot at

b~St

of bill; back black, tail gray; wing with

white patch ; ay.illars and wing linings mainly blackish
ann toes orange or yellow, webs dusky.

(Bailey)

r ed specimen :
American Golden Eye
OVe!

ber 29 , 1932.

_ c iption:
.5 0 ;

t

(Glaucionetta clangula americana ',

Bear River Bay.

l ~',"lIt. ,., ,, )"~e.).

Length 18.0 inches. wing 9.10, bill 1.50, tarsus

Bill blackish; head puffy black and brown with a rounded

ite opot at base of bill; neck becoming white, fading to
on breast and belly; back black; wing patch white, middle
n

cove ts light gray; flank patch dusky; under wing coverts

ite and gray ; toes yellowish, legs dusky; iris golden yellow.
This skin closely ap ) roaches the full breeding plumage.
he

~hi t e

spot at base of bill is not entirely pure white, and
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hite of the neck and back is not complete.
American Golden Eye ~ (Glaucionetta clan~ula americana
( ~on~f(t.l'"~) ·
c 'ipti~n: Length 16.5 inches, wing 7.9-8.3, bill 1.6,
1.30:

Bill black, iris golden yellow, feet dusky; Head

y, snu f brown in color, white collar on neck; feathers of
r back with bluish gray edgings; upper tail coverts tipped
h pale bro m; whi te of wings less extensive and more complete
n that of male.
r

.,

~

\I

Often waved with gray taps of some of the

hite of underparts often waved with gray or brown on

neck and along sides.

(Bailey

r ed specimen:
American Golden Eye
23, 1932 .

cription :

~

(Glaucionetta clangula americana

Lo gan Canyon.

l ~6ft~ f~"''tolt)

Length 16.50 inches, wing 8.25, bill 1.25, tarsus

; bill short and black in color; iris golden

yel~w,

feet

head snuff brown and puffy, collar light gray; upper
t 'nd sides gray; lower breast and belly white; feathers
c

~

with dark gray edgings, rump greenish black; small
above primaries pure white; under tail coverts white,

er tail coverts dark .
•linor differences between - this skin and that described
iley are merely individual differences.
Grli:'ormes
Rallidae
American Coot ~
cription :

Fulica Americana americana.' 9",t'lll1. .

Length 13-16 inches, wing 7.2-7.6, bill 1.2-1.6,

s ?-?2 . middle toe 2.4-2.6, toes with scalloped lobes
under

plt~age

dense; adults in summer plumage:

d r-ening to black on head and neck; wings and under tail
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m[hr~'ed

t

with white, and feathers of belly more or

tOpped with white; iris red, bill mainly white, frontal
on

1

orehead chocolate browny; legs and feet yellowish

, L)bes gray.
3_

(Bailey)

ecimen:
American Coot ~ (Fulica americana a.rneriCana ) ~t17e..l / lt l

b . 1_. 1932.

ion:

cr

North Wellsville .

Length 13.0 inches, wing 7.3, bill 1.25, tarsus

. , bill white

ti~ped

with dusky; frontal shield at base of

andible dark brown; feet large with scalloped lobes,
i '

d

black; head black; neck, breast, and belly, feathers
ith gray or white, becoming whitish on belly; back

i h brown; wings dark gray, wing linings tipped VI i th

nder tail coverts white; iris red; plmnage of undere tremely long.
This skin conforms as closely to the normal as individual
rences allow.
Charadriiformes
Scolopacidae
1arbled Godwit
c iption :

t

(Limosa fedoa t

L~rt"t\.euc:.) "

Length 16.0-22.0 inches; wing 9.0, tail 3.4.

3 .50-5.50, tarsus 3.0.

Rump, tail, and its coverts

d tlrough our with blackish and the body color. Linings
n s chestnut; axillars the same, more or less barred with
general color rufous or light dull cinnamon red, nearly
on under parts, richer and more chestnut or

~ith

on jugulum, breast and sides; chin white; on aJl upper
vereigated with the brovmish black central field of each
er; blaCKish predominating, leaving rufous chieftly as
c llops

~nd

tips of the feathers.

This rufous very variable

36
n

nei y; usua21y paler on upper than on under, underparts,

n

ongp..)t unde:T wings.
ron
one

to first.

as~

Outer webs and ends of the few

shaft of 1st. white.

bl~ckisfu,

ed, blackish

'Prima.ries rufous, successively

~n

Bill, bird flesh

about terminal third; legs ashy blachish.

d specimen:
1mr led 'Godwi t
er ?,O , 1932.
ip

on :
Bil

'b .' (Limo sa

fedoa l L 'Itt l"Illt u!t)

.

Bear River Bay.

Length 18.0 inches, wing 10.0, bill 4.25, tarsus
slightly up curved, ivory brown in color rufous

. ght 'innamon red , body barred wi th blackish.

Chin, fore-

nd lores nearly white; neck streaked with dark brown;
n dar- brown; back, rump, and upper tail coverts barred
l~ck ;

wings and wing linings richer in color than other

of body except breast and belly which is more uniform,
d lacks the black barring; primaries rufous darkening
irst to last, shaft of 1st. nearly white; legs blackish.
The winter plumage of the marbled godwit according to
iffers only in being cinnamon on the breast, and little
ny b".rring on the flanks,
con~leted

This skin is not typical, or

the molt which gives it its full winter

e•

aridae
California Gull
crip

.

io~:

Leng~h

t

(Larus californicus jL

II. une

'tee.. .

20.0-23 inches, wing 15,0-17.0 bill 1.60-

, depth at 'ng1e .56, tarsus 2.0-2.25;

Bill modem. tely

n~le

well developed, tarsus equal to or· slightly

han

iddl _ toe or cla.w; bill chrome-yellow, tinged
ermillion spot on lower mandible at angle;
---
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1 ck

pot just above, forming wi th a blfi,ck spot o.n upper

1b e, an imper"fect
n; "Iebs yellow
. ish
o

.~~

mantle pearl blue.

J

Feet dusky, bluish
Prima.ries; ba.ses of

hite, externally almost white especially

s; 1st. with white space n t end for about 2.0

the shaft

5,

transverse band.

J

~hite

along the white portion of the feather

a white spot near end of whole of inner and most of
eb , divided by the black shaft; tips of all white, as
1

0

d

tips of secondaries •
pecimen :

en
be

i orni a Gull

7, 1932.
on:

i

(Eaton

t

(Larus californicus 'l Lcu.o'Yc..I'le.e.. ,

Bear River Bay.

Lengt~

22.75 inches, wing 16.50, bill 1.75,

at angle .60, tarsus 2.20:

Bill black or pearl gray to

r edge of no .s trils on upper mandible, rest of upper
1e yellow
a
b

exc~pt

la.teral surfact near end, lower mandible

angle , tiw black, basal portion pearl blue; lnantle
e; bead

no~tled

with dusky; belly, rump, and tail pure

ing linings white except primaries.
t
che

i

Primaries: 1st.

on outer web, black on inner, white space about

long , shaft white, a black band separating the tip
i e band about 1 inch long, the shaft being black.

o ' at' er pri-naries white.

Feet dusky. webs dark.

The v&riation Olf this gull from that described W Eaton,
h_ dusky coloration of head and neck, which is characterc of the uinter plmnage.
e
c

rima y

The other slight variati ons of

-ing tips are probably due to individual

differ-
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BIRDS of BEAR RIVER BAY

'S ept. Nov. 19 3 2)

Cormnon: Name : Eared Grebe ( t.t. f"'"t ;..,)
Scientific Jame : Co lymbus ni gr icc 11 i s californi cus
Family : Colymbidae
Order : Colymbiformes
Family characteristics : Small size; feet 10 ;Jed ; wings weak; rudimentary ta.ils.
Strong swimmerd and e cellent divers.
Brief description : .
Bill wider than high u.t base. Summer plumage; median crest, head
and neck bl~ck, drouping ear t ft golden bro~n or tawny; b~ack
bl~ckish; winge with whi~e patch ;
ide brown; breast silvery
white; iris re;;.d.
RANGE
(SUDID3r in red ; winter in blue)

C

Field Marks : Ear tufts CLnd
crest, in summer;
dark upper parts,
light belo .
Always dive on bei
frightened.
~~rv

Nest :
location : Floating or
anchored mas s of
vegetation on shallow
water.
descripti on :

Distinctive Habits :
Always dives on being frightened.

Eggs:
number: 4-6
color : Dull whi te,
often nest soiled.
size :

Habitat (march , field,

Son

eado~,

mountain):

Marsh, pond or lake.
Confusing species: Horned Grebe
The Horned Grebe ' s bill i higher
than wide at the base.

Call Notes ;

Food ( insects, seeds, fruit, live ani~~ls, carrion):
Largely animal matter; some eeds; aquatic insects; few fi h .
Economic status (beneficial, harmful, neutral):
Neutral
Jt:iscellaneous notes:
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BIRDS of

BEAR Rlv:E:R B AY ;

' ( Sept. Nov . 193 2 )

COJ.nmon: Name: vVhistling Swan
Scientific Name:
Cygnus columbianus
Family: Anatidae
Order: Anseriformes
Family characteristics! Bill flattened, mandibles to othed or sera te; feet
webbed for swimming. Birds of this sub family ( €ygnma~ hav e long necks.
Brief descri ption:

Bill black, lores usually with a small yellow spot; large size;
neck longer than body; plumage entir ely white, in adults; feet
grayish. Wing spread 6-7 fe e t. Young dirty white in color.
RANGE
(Summe r in red; winter

i~

blue)

Large
whi te plumage;
long neck.
(curvature of
neck when
swimming. )

Fi eld :rfJarks :

Di stinctive Habit s :

Ne s t:
location:

On the ground,
usua l l y an island or
bank near water
de s cription:

Eggs :
number:
color:
s ize:

Hab itat (march, field, mea dow, mount a i n):

Song :

Marsh, lake, rive r , Oceanic coast.
Trumpeter Swan
Smaller than Trumpeter Swan.

Confusing spec i es

Cal l Note s :

Food (insects, se e ds , fru i t, live anima l s , carr i on ):

Se e ds, bulbs, tender shoots of aquatic plan t s
Economic stat us (benef i ci a l , ha r mful, ne utral):

Valuable as a game bird.
Nearly two hundred were seen on Unit (1) of Bear
River Bay Refuge Octover 24, 1932.
A Whistling Swan was collected and rnade into a skin. It
was shot by 'hunters being mistaken for a snow goose.

Mi s cellaneous notes:
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BIRDS of BEAR RIV..tGH BAY

(Sept., Nov.) 1932 ,

Common: Name: Snow Goose
Scientific Name Chen h:wperborea hyperborea
Order: Anseriformes
Family: Ana t i dae
Farrlily characteristics:
Br i ef d.escription: Bill short and high at base . Dull red in color wi th whi te
tip; A black hard plu te along edges of mandible; plumage pure white except

black t ip and gray patch of wing; head and breast washed with rusty orange
color.
RANGE
(Summer in red; winter in blue)
Nest :
loca tion:

Field Narks:

Large size;
pure white plumage
except black wing

ps.

~ IV-'

;;:~~

Distinctive Habits:

Southward migratory flight.
Fly low in long V shaped
column •

Habi tat (march, field, meadow, mountain):

description:

Eggs:
number:
color:
s ize:
Song :

Marsh, lake, oct-a.nic coast and islands.
Confusing spe cie s

Fo od (insect s

see ds , fruit, live ani~bl s , carr i on):

seeds and wild berries; stems; roots and
tubers of aquatic plants.

Economic status (beneficial,' ha r mful, neutral):

Valuable as a game bird.
Mi s cellaneous notes:
~uite a number of these birds were taken on
the Bear River Bay Refuge by hunters.

Call Notes:

A shrill "honk"
higher in pitch than
the Canada Goose.
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BIRDS of BEAR RIVER BAY

(~ept .

Oc t . ) 1932

Common: Name: Mallard
,
Scientific Name: Anas p I a tyrhyn ehos pIa tyrhyne hos
Family: Anatidae
Order: Anseriformes
Family characteristics: Mandi bles t oo t hed or serrate , legs short, feet webbed
for swimming.
Er tef description: Large si ze; bill flat , sl ightly wider near end than base;
speculum purple, bor~ered by black and white. Male: head and neck irridescent green, four of uppe r tail coverts recurved; belly buffy, under
wing white.

RANGE
(SunTInsr in red; winter in blue)
Field Marks: Large size;
Purple speculum
!~
inclosed by black S
and white bars . ~
Male; green head ~- rt/...
and neck. Orange . ~
legs and feet.
~~

Nest ~

location: On ground,
sometimes in hollow
logs or stumps.

--

---....-.-..
~

description: A depresB"i on lined with grass
or dead reeds and
down , or feathers
from the bird .

- canada

~•.il,."'I:..

H~bitS:

~
- ~~

Distinctive
Feed'ing habi ts: by treading rapidly
the Mallard feeds along the bottom
of shallow ponds wi th tail projecting
above the surf'l.ce .

a.-

(.,

F~b itat

(march, field, meadow, mountain):
Marshes, lakes, rivers.
Usual ly shallow water
Confusing species
Pintail
May be told by shorter neck, white
wing linings and purple speculum.

South
America

~

I

{

Food (insects, seeds, fruit, live animals, carr i on):
Seeds, wild rice, mollusks , insects.
Economic status (beneficial, harmful, neutral):
Valuable as a game bird
Miscellaneous ' note s :
The Mallord is the progenitor of oar domestic duck,
the Green-head or Mall ~ rd

Eggs:
number: 6-10
color: Pale olive or
green
size: 57 . 8rrun by 41 . 6
Song:

Call Notes:
Female: a loud quack
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BIRDS of BEj,R RIVER BAY

,

(Se p t. ,' Oct. ) 1932

Common, Name: Gadwall
Scientific Name: Chavl elasmas streperus
Family: Ana tidae
Order: Anseriformes
Family characteristics: Bill broad and flat, mandibles toothed

or serrate;

legs short; feet webbed for swimming .
Brief description:

Medium to large in size; head and neck pale brown; back and sides with
wavy bars or vermiculations; speculum white, lesser coverts chestnut ,
wing linings white, upper and under tail coverts black; legs and feet orange,
RANGE
(Suuillra r in red; winter in blue)

Field Marks: Whi te

chestnut wing
coverts; . dark
and rump .

Nest :
location: On

speculum,

dry ground
usually near water,
in grass or weeds.

!'~

baCk~

;;:
~

~¥".

,r1.r--

/-~

\ ~anada

\;:_ - e
-.,JJ ~ &"!J...
-,
....

-..
~~
- .~ ~
. .......

Distinctive Habits:

."...

-

'

Feeding and display habits siIDiliar t
Mallard and other river ducks.

~

'~
~

",out h
, Ame r ica

/~bitat

Ilifade of
finely shredded grasse~
or tules, lined with
fine grasses and dark
down from the breast.•
description:

Eggs:
number: 8-12
color: Pale buffy
s ize: 55.3 rom

by 39 . 7

\
(march, field, meadow, mounta in):

Song :

Ponds, marshes, r vers, small lakes .
Confusing spe c ies

or

cream color.

Call Note s :

Pintail

Food (insects, seeds , frui t, . live animals, carr J. on):

Seeds, insects, mollusks, smails
Economic s ta t us (benefi cial, ha r mful, neutr al):

Distinct economic value as a game bird
Mi s cellaneous n ote s :

Incubation period, performed wholly by the female. is about 28 days.
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BI RDS of ' BEAR RI VER BAY (Se pt. , Nov . ) 1932
Common: Name: Pint ail
Soientific Name: Dafila acuta tzi tzihoa
Family: Anatidae
Order: Ans e riformes
Family characteristics: Mandibles toothed or serrate, legs shor t , feet

webbed for swimming; feet smaller than those of the sub-family
Brief description:

Nyrocinae

_

Long neck, bill slender ; sides of head snuff brown , speculum coppery or
violet, bordered in front by brown, behind by black and white; tail long
with 16 feathers . Male: white pencil stripes running up neck to back
of head; under wing finely mottled with dusky.
RANGE
(Suntmsr in red; winter in blue)
Nest;
location: Concealed

Field WJarks: Large

neck, speculum,
,-'~
coppery or Violet ~
breast and underparts white .
~~.
Female: gray mot n-,-,,~" ~canada
appearance .
~
Male: white pencil stripe
up neck and back of head.
\;
.'

depression in grass.
description: Li ned

with grass and
feathers.

...........

.~.A •

Eggs:
U1.L.'1lber: 7-10
color: Pale greenish

Distinctive Habits:

Feeding habits in shallow water.
Habit of springing into the air
wh~n beginning their flight on
being flushed from the water .

(,

South
~ America

I

P..a'O i tat (march, field, meadow" mountain):

~rshes, ponds, rivers.

Co~using
by the long neck,
species:

with white.

Gadwall

second~ries
0

•

may be told

to olive buff.
54.9mm by 38.2

size:

Song:

r

Call Notes:

Female : a loud quack
Male: Soft whistle.

tipped
{
Gadwall darker on back and r

Food (insects, seeds, frui t , live anirnals, carrion):

Seeds, bulbs, tender shoots, insects .

~ arva,

snails

Economic status (beneficial, harmful, neutral):

Valuable as a game bird .
Miscellaneous notes: A Pintail banded by Alexander Wetmore September 16 ,

1914 at mouth of Bear River Bay , was killed October 16, 1926 at Branley
California. Making the bird a t least 13 years old.
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BIRDS of BEAR RIVER BAY
Common: Name: Baldpate
Scientific Name: Mureca americana
Family: Anatidae
F'amily characteristics: Bill qui te

(Sept . ~Nov . ) 1932

Anseriformes
broa(i and flat, mandibles to othed or serrate ;
legs short, feet webbed for swimrning .
Order:

Brief description:

Bill blue, with black tip. Male: crown white, sides of head metallic green.
Speculum green framed in black, belly ~hite, under tail coverts black , '
'flank patek white. Female: flanks deep reddish brown: white wing pat ch.
RANGE
(Suam3r in red; winter in blue)
Field 'Marks: '

Nest:
location:

Male: top of

head white.
/~
Speculum green fr~ed •
in black, large . ~
whi te wing patch. 'i
-

On the ground
in grass or under
bushes.

C

>~ ,\;_n_a

d

__a_
. ___"","",,--

~-

~ S~A':"'" -

- .,. -

Distinctive Habits:
A highway man in

'

Lined with
grass, leaves, and
down.
description :

--

~
~~

feeding h a bits,
snatching the food fro m the bills
of 0 ther ducks.

\

Ha b itat (march~ field, meadow, mountain):

Ponds, marches, °ri vers.
C9t fusing species

Gadwa:l1
Shows more white on the greater
wing coverts.

South
America
I

{

Food (insects, seeds , frui t, li ve animals, c arr ion):

Seeds, insects, tender shoots and bulbs, mollusks
Economic stat us (benefi c.ial , ha r mful, neutral):

Game bird
Mi s cellaneous not e s :

Eggs:
nurnber: 10-11
color: Cr eamy

or buffy
whi te'
size: 53.9 mm by 38.3
Song:

Call Notes:

Male : Whew, illhew
Female : A loud
Kaow, Kaow, and . a
softer gutteral note
hardly a flquackfl.
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BIllDS of BE.AR RIVER B..1.Y

(Sept. ,Nov.) 1932

Common: Name: Green-winged Teal
Sc ientific Natne : NettioD carolinense
Fami.ly: .Ana tidae
Order' Ans.er iformes
Family character i s t ics: Bill broad and flat, mandibles toothed or serrate ;

legs short, feet webbed.
Brief descri ution:

Small size: bright green speculum; bordered by buffy brown and black;
breast pinkish brovvn, belly white, under tail coverts black. Male: head
brown, bright green patch from eye back to crest.
RANGE
(Surrm3r in red;

wint~r

in blue)

Field Minks: Small
green speculum,
belly whi te •

Nest:
location: Tuft of grass

on dry groUnd,
de.p ression.
description: lla.de of grasl

lined wi th down.

Distinctive Habit s :
A rapid swimmer,

seldom dives.

Eggs:
m.1.'11b er: 9-12
color: Pale buff
s ize; 45.8 rom by 34.2

Hab itat (march, field, meadow, mountai n):

Song :

Marshes, lakes, meadow creeks,
irrigation canals.
Confusing speci es

Ca ll Note s :

Blue-winged Teal

A high pitched - Quack"

Food (insect s , s ee ds , fru i t, live animal s , ca r r i on):

Seeds, tender shoots, bulbs, water plants
Economic stat us (benef ic ial, har mful, neutral) :

Ecomomic value as a gome bird.
Mis cellaneous note s :

A very strong flier. Mr Bailey records having seen a Green-winged Teal
excape from a Golden Eagle.
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BIRDS of BEbR RIVER BAY

(Se pt . ,'" Nov. ) 1932

Common; Name: Cinnamon Teal
Scientific Name: Q.uerl uedula cyanoptera
Family: Anatidae
D
Order: Anseriformes
Family characteristics: Bi 11 broad and fla t , mandibles to othed or serra te,

legs short, feet webbed for swimming ; strong swi ITmers.
Br i ef descrintion:

Size, medium to smal l . He a d, neck and breast cinnaraon brown; markings
U shaped or fore back, lower back and rump greenish bro~~; speculum
greenish, large ' bl ue pa tch on fore wing; belly dusky; feet and legs
greenish orange.
'
RANGE
(Sun~8r in red; winter in blue)

*

Nest:
location:

Field Marks: Small or

medi 'l..rn si ~'. e;
~
cinnamon color;
Male: white cresc t
before eye; green ~~ h
speculum.
~,

Dry marsh,
or grassy bank.

rt,,,. ._· \.

/-

.

description: Made of
grasses, lined with
down from the bird .

~anada

\. l

- ,

\ _ U. _ A.

~

Distinctive Habits:

Eggs:
nu,,'1lber: 8-12
color: Pale pinkish

Usually associate in pairs or
small group s.

buff, to p ure white.
47.5 mm by 34 . 5

s ize:

Song:

Ha bitat (march, field, mea dow, mountain):

Marsh, river, shallow lakes
Call Note s :

Confusing species

Blue-winged Teal
The Cinnamon Teal darker and '
cinna.7Ilon color, more spotted.
Food (insects, seeds , fru i t, live ani~a1 3 , carr i on):
Insec~s,

seeds, pondweeds.

Female: the charact eristic duck "quack";.
Male: a low rattling
or chattering note.

/

Economic stat us (benef i cial, ha r !l1ful, neutral):

Valuable as a game

~ird.

Mi s cellaneous n ote s :

The only member of the family that is confined to the western part of
the continent with its center of a bundance west of the Rocky Mountains .
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BIRDS of BEAR RPlER . BAY

(Se pt • ~ Nov . ) 1932

Common, Name: Shoveller or Spoonbill
Scientific Name: Spatula clypeata
Family: Anatidae
Order: .Anseriforrnes
Family characteristics: Bill flat, mandibles toothed or serrate, legs short

fe et webbed for swimming.

Brief description:

Medium of size; bill long and much widened at end , fine comb like teeth
along sides of bill; speculum green , belly chestnut between white of
breast and tail; blue patch on wing; legs red or orange .
R.ANGE

(Sununsr in red; winter in blue)
Nest:
location: On dry ground,

Field Marks: Large conspicuous

bill, shovell like'
chestnut belly
between two white
_
areas; large blue ~ .
- C em
patch on wing;
- 7)r1.r·_· ~
ana a
feet orange or
~'
reddish.
. .".
_
\..:"
\

in grass or weeds ,
rushes or under bushe~
description: :Made of ,

grass or weeds , lined
with feathers or down
of breast.

U.S.A. -

~Distinctive Habits:

!:;.; --..-

~
- ~

Feeding habits: skimming flies and
larva from the surface of water
with wonderfully adapted bill.

'(

South
America

I

Hab itat (march , field, mea dow, mountain):

Marshes, sloughs, ponds, rivers,
shallow water .
Confusing species

Can be told from any other species by
bill alone.

Eggs:
number: 9-14
color: 01 i ve greeni sh

bJ

to buffy .
size:

52 . 2 mm by 37 .

Song:

Call Notes:

Food (insects, seeds, fruit, live animal s , carr ion):

Insects, seeds, bulbs, tender shoots, jllOs'I..1y plant matter.
Economic status (benefi cial, ha r mful, neutral):
Miscellaneous notes:

The Shoveller is not a hardy bird and is therefore not an early migrant
in the spring (Bent) ~ In captivity it soom dies due to starvation.
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BIRDS of "BEAR lUVJ£.tt

B.E~i

(ijept.~

hov.)

1~3G

Huffle-head
Cnaritonetta al.OeOl.a
Family: Anatidae
Order:
Anserii'ormes
Family characteristics:
Bill flat, [tlandlOles serrate or toot.ned, l.egs s.rmrt
feet we bbed for swimmi ng; strong swil!1illers and divers .
COllWlOn: Name:

Scientific Name:

Brief descri ption:
~ali s i ze; head crested; short point ed bil.l .
Male : head except white patch, rich irridisc ent purpl e , v i ol e t and green
back and pa.rt of wings b lack, rUlllp and tail gray; remaining parts white .

RANGE
(Sllilm1er in red; winter in blue)
Nest:
loca tion: Tree or

hollow log .
description: l.ained wi t h

feathers.

Di stinctive Habits:

V'ery fond of diving which
wi th skill and to a great

Eggs:
nurnber: 9-12
color: Buffy- drab
size:

Hab itat (mar ch , field, meadow, mountai n):

Marsh

Song:

lake and stream.

Confusing species

Cal l Note s ;

Foo d (insects, seeds, fruit, l ive animals, ca r rion):

Crabs, mus s els, snails, minnows, seeds, insect s .
Economic stat us (benefi cial, harmful, neutral):

Valuable as a game bird
Mi s cellaneous notes:

A Buffle-l:iea d was picked up along t h e dike of unit 4, .Hear River Bay,
Oct .25, 1932, suf fering from t h e duck si ckness. The ma l e is the mos t
attractive of ducks.
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BIRDS of BEAR RIVER BAY

(Sept . , Nov.)

1932

Cormnon: Name: American Golden Eye
Scientific Name: Glaucionetta clangula ame r ic a na
Family: Ana ti dae
Order: Anseriformes
Family characteristics: Bi 11 flat and broad , mandibles too thed or fe rra te
legs short , feet webbed for swimming;
Brief description:
Male: Head and crest rich dark green , round white patch at ba~ of
bill . Female: Head snuff brown. Neck and underparts white; a ck
black , shoulders white; sides gray .
R.A}\lGE

(Smmnsr in red; winter in blue)
Field Marks :Male : Green head ,
round whi te patch ~
at base of bill . ~
Female: Brown he :- Back black, wh i te C;'
shoulders , and
~ .scapular s •
S

Nest:
location: Hollow log ,
tree or stump .

Distinctive Habits: Very fond of
congregating on mountain lakes .

Eggs:
nUluber: 9-12
color: Light greenish

description: Depression in
log or the nest lined
wi th down.

size:
Hab itat (march, field, meadow, mountain):
Usually lakes, lar g e bodies of water
and small mountain lakes .

Song:

Confusing species
Barrow ' s Golden Eye

Call Notes:

.t

Food (insects', seeds, fruit, live anirnals, carrion):
Water weedS, mussels, crustaceans, molluscs
Economic status (beneficial, harmful, neutral):
Valuable as a game bird.
Niiscellaneous notes: The dusk is very wary when being stalked .
60-80 were seen on the upper dan of Logan Canyon river Nov. 21 , 1932,

both males and females .
group .

One male Hooded Merganser was with the
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BIRDS of BEAR RIVER BAY

(Sept .~

Nov .)

1~32

COIlID'lOn, Name: American Coot
Scientific Name: Fulica amer icana americana
Family:Gruidae
Order: Gruiformes
Family characteristics: Wedge shaped bodies, large strong legs, long toes; the
wings are short, rounded and f, ee ble .
Brief description:
Toes with scalloped lobes for swimming, and under plumage dense; plumage
slaty , darkening to blac'k on head and neck; wings and under tail coverts
marked with white; bill white; iris red.
RANGE
(Suwm8r in red; winter in blue)
Field Marks: The whi te bill,
white wing markings p~
and white under ta ~ ma r
markings .
~

~.,

/1/...

.I "'~

,

?=v

Nest:
location: A.mong tules
or sedges raised
above the water.
description:Woven of
tules O~ sedge , sometimes with a tule
gangway leading to
the nest .

Distinctive Habits: On being
frightened in deep water,

Eggs: .
number:8-12
color: Buffy , thickly
dotted with brown .
size:

Habitat (march, field, meadow, mountain):
Marsh, lake, river.

Song: .

Confusing species

Call Notes:

Food (insects, seeds, fruit, live animals, carrion):
(omniverous ) aquatic vegetation, seeds, snails, mollusks .
Economic status (beneficial, harmful, neutral):
Miscellaneous notes:
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(¥pt., -Nov.}

1932

Cormnon. Name: Marbled Godwit
Scientific Name: Limosa fedoa
Order: Charadriformes
Farnily:SC olopa c i dae
Family characteristics: Bill elongated, curved up or down; wings thin and
pointed , medium to small size; feet basal webbed .
Brief description:
Bill much longer than head, slightly curved upward; rufous color , back
barred with black , wings rich rufous, breast and belly paler lacking the
black barring.
RANGE
(SUITmsr in red; winter in blue)
Field Marks: Large
long slightly up
curved bill , long
legs.

Nest:
location: A slight
hollow in the grass.
Alluvial plains bordering lakes, marshes.
descripti on:
A slight hollow in the
grass lined with dry
grass.

Distinctive Habits:
Feeding habits: prolin g into the
ma.rsh ooze with the long slightly
up curved bill .

Eggs:
number: 4
color: Dull br own

F,abi tat (march, field, meadow, mountain):
marsh , lake.

Song:

Confusing species

Food (insects, seeds, fruit, 11 ve animals, carrion):
Aquatic insects, mollusks, snails, crustaceans .

size: 57 by 39 . 6 mm .

Call Notes:
Flight: queep , queep ,
queep.
Ordinary call note;
teruhit, teruhit,
terhuit.

Economic status (benefici'al, harmful, neutral):
Benefic ial
Mi scellaneous notes: The flight of the marbled godwit is strong in some what;
the bill pointed straight forward, and the feet stretched out behind.
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BIRDS of BE.i:.rt RIVEH B,AY (Sept., Nov.) 1932

Common: Name: California Gull ·
Scientific Name: Larus cal iforni cus
Family: Lar i dae
Order: Charadr i iformes
Family characteristics: Long winged swimmers; open lateral nostrils; tail squLi,re

developed primarieslO; lege beneath center of equilibrium.
Brief description:

Mantle cle&r gluish gray; outer primaries black, tipped with white, the
first two with sub-terminal white spots; neck, breast, and under parts
whi te •
RANGE
(Surrmsr in red; winter in blue)
Field Marks:

pure whi te color; ".~
blue mantle;
black wing tips. ~
_

S

~ ~-.

7~

Distinctive Habits:

Nest:
loca tion: On the ground,

usually in colonies on
islands.
description: Slight

depression, scantily
lined with grass.

Eggs:
nu..'1lber: 2-3
color: Clay color, buff

or whi te.
size:
Habitat (march, field, meadow, mountain):

Song:

lake
Confusing species

Call Notes:

Ring Bille d Gull
Food (insects, seeds, fruit, liv~ animals, carrion):

Dead fish, frogs, salamanders, crayfish,
mollusks, insects and - larva. Mice.

Economic status (beneficial, harmful, neutral):

Beneficial
Miscellaneous notes:

Have watched numerous gulls in the sumer following about in the hay
fields, kil l ing mice and even occasionally striking the ground squirrel.
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FOOD STUDIES

On October 1st. 1932. 47 gizzards were collected
at the Provo ', Duckville, and Millionaire Duck Clubs, the
majority of the gizzards being collected at the Mill ionaire
club.

The two gizzards of the Whistling Swans were collected

October 28th 1932.
These birds from which the gizzards were t aken were
shot by hunters between the hours of 12:00
6:11 P.M.

o~clock

noon and

As a result the gizzards were not entirely filled

with food, since the most active period of feeding is in the
early morning. (6)

Or Toward evening, although if not disturbed

the ducks are liable to

f~ed

at any period of the day.

The

percentage of gravel is therefore relatively high since part
of the stomach contents had passed on into the intestines.
Evidence points conclusively that the gravel is retained in
the muscular gizzard to aid in grinding the contents.
gizzards examined contained some gravel or sand.

All

Several birds

kept in captivity for a week or more, and birds suffering
from the duck sickness were found with gravel and sand in the
gizzards.

One bird in particular (A male Shoveller) which

was kept in captivity for a week actually starved to death
refusing to eat wheat or barley.

On

examination~its

contents,graIel was the only matter that was found.

stomach
This is

also true of many birds that were p icked up suffering from
the duck sickness or in several cases had died. the only
stomach contents was gravel or grit.
In the following chart page (5b ) five specific plant
(6) Bent
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foods are listed as constituting the major food suppw of the
ducks found on the bay.

The seeds of these plants srem to be

the favored part of the plant.

The bayonet grass (Scirpus

paludosus) or tule, is quite abundant on the refuge, especially
Units 1 and 2.
a height of from

The plant has a three sided stem and grows. to

It

to 2 or 3 feet high.

The seeds are dark

brown in color, flat and ovate in shape. (25)

During later

summer these growths of rushes furnish much of the cover that
protects the water fowl during the nolt and later the ducks
visit them for food.

The stomach analysis indicates this is

the major food supply of most of the ducks at this particular
time.

Although many of the seeds drop to the ground infall,

many remain in the seed heads until the following year.

In

this way they furnish a food supply late in the fall and again
in spring.
Bulrush, or round tule (Scirpus Acutus) is also
quite common on Units 1 and 2.

Samphrie (Salicornia Rubra)

covers extensive areas of alkaline soil.
hastata) is qui te abundant.

Saltbrush (Atriplex

The sego pond weed or "duckmoss ll

as known by hunters, (Potamogeton pectinatus) is the dominant
plant of the open bays, growing submerged in the water.

The

v

plant grows from a tuber which is burried in the mud, and
during July its seeds a re produced.

In the fall many of the

stems break off at the roots and the stems and leaves drift
about in open water.

It is very important as a duck food as

all parts of the plant including, tubers, stems, leaves, and
seeds a re eaten.

(25)

The seeds were observed during the

months of Octover and November, in great quantities along the
(25) Wetmore.
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dikes, being washed up in small winrows by the waves, furnishing an abundant supply of food for the ducks.
The only tubers of Potamogeton pectinatus were
found in the gizzards of the two swans, the stomachs being
entirely gorged with the large tubers along with a few seeds
and the gravel or grit.
The following chart shows the stomach contmts of
47 river ducks; sub family; anatinae; and two whistling Swans;
sub family Cygninae.
The seeds in all cases were identified; but some of
the plant fibers had undergone dicomposition to the extent
of being unrecognizable.

~
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ANALYSIS OF GIZZARDS ANTI THEIR CONTENTS.
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DUCK SICKNESS

Our greatest menace to the bird life of western
America lies in the colossal distructive agency known as
the "western duck sickness".

A disease affecting especially

ducks and the shore birds; but which may affec.t any of the
other water fowl when conditions contributing to the disease
are favorable.
It was the dying of hundreds of thousands of ducks
about the Bear River marshes that first attracted the attention of the Biological Survey, s portsmen, and those interested
in the water fowl of the west.

In 1910 an acute epidemic

occurred, as a result untold thousands of ducks perished in
the marshes of the Bear River Bay and other marshes of the
Great Salt Lake.
In 1914 the Bureau of Biological Survey undertook
a study of the malady, being duly impressed with the seriousness of the situa tion and assigning Dr. Alexander Wetmore to
the task.
Dr. Wetmore spent the summer seasons of 1914, 1915
and 1916 studying the disease.

Field laboratories WaTe set up

and extensive observations made and data collected.

The con-

clusion reached by him indicated; as published in two papers,
a preliminary report in 1915, and a final bulletin in 1918,
the sickness due to the toxic action of certain soluble salts
found in the soil and in solution, mainly calcium and magnesium.
Since that time it has bee? proven quite conclusively
that the causative agent is not the toxic properties of the
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salts, but .a lethal de a ling organism, called "Clostridium
botulinum" type C.

It has been further shown that the wide-

spread yet localized malady does not conform strictly to the
degree of concentration of alkali.

Lakes of high alkalinity

have been found to harbor waterfowl in numbers year after year,
with no ill effects on the birds while other waters and marshes
of nearly fresh water's have experienced severe outbreaks. (17)
Species affected
It seems that any birds that feed or drink in the
shallow portions of the bay either habitually or occasionally
are in danger of contracting the disease.

The river ducks are

more susceptible to it and die in far greater numbers than any
of the other ducks.

(

Occording to Dr. Wetmore (26) the green-

winged-teal has the least resistance.

From my own observations

the pintail is the more susceptible, and died in far greater
numbers during the summer and fall of 1932.

As an agproximate

and conservative estimate I would say 80% of the river ducks
seen, both dead and suffering from sickness were pintails.
following species were seen suffering from the sickness:
Pintail

Gadwall

Green-winged teal

Greater scaup

Shoveller

Lesser scaup

Baldpate

American golden-eye

Cinnamon teal

Ruddy duck

Mallard

Ring-neck

Ruffle-head

# Canvas-back

Lesser snow goose

# Redhead

(26) Wetmore

The
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Arocet

Black crowned night heron

Marbled godwit

Pelican

# Included on the authority ,of A. V. Hull.
The following is a list of Alexander Wetmore's,
including only those

knO\.\ffi

to have been affected:

Western grebe

Snowy heron

Eared grebe

Coot

California gull ·

Arocet

Ring billed gull

Black-necked stilt

Foster tern

Long-bill dowitcher

Black tern

Pectoral sandpiper

White pelican

Least Sandpiper

Mallard

Red-backed sandpiper

Gadwall

Western sandpiper

Baldpate

Marbled godwi t

Green-winged teal

Lesser yellowlegs

cinnamon teal

Killdeer

spoonbill

Horned lark

Pintail

magpie

Redhead

Yellow-headed blackbird

Ruddy duck

Rusty blackbird

Cana.da goose

Cliff swallow

White faced glossy ibis

Pipit

Symptoms of the sickness , and description
Between September 13th and November 26th hundreds
of birds were seen suffering from the disease and always the
symptoms were the same.

Driving along the dikes of the Bird

Refuge ducks could be seen in all stages of the disease, from
being able to support themselves in the air for short distances
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down to a condition of complete muscular paralysis and
immobility.
The symptoms indicate a paralysis of the nerve
centers controlling the musculaf system.

(26)

The bird first

experiences appearently, a loss of muscular strength especially
affecting the pectoral muscles of flight and a partial paralysis of the same.

As the disease becomes more acute the bird

is unable to fly and the bird senses a feeling of helplessness
and is attracted to the shore and dikes of the marshes.

If

the individual succumbs still more to the disease it will be
unable to support its body When on the land. but with the use
of both wings and legs may be able to move or propel itself
slowly over the ground when frightened.

Lastly the muscles

of the neck are affected and the bird experiences difficulty
in holding the head up.
positions.

And it usually assumes very unnatural

The nictitating membrane is sometimes affected

and when winking the membrane noves slowly across the eye or
the eye may become dull or swollen.
more helpless.

Slowly the muscles become

As the resistance of the body is broken down

the bird becomes unable to move, the head sags and if the
bird is in the water drowning results.
The feces are greenish white in color, with a
distinct saline odor, and are voided at frequent intervals.
Sick birds appear lethargic and appearently in little pain.
In death they lie on the breast with wings and tail relaxed,
the head lies in front or most usually on one side am freely
relaxed, the posterior region is usually stained with green
from cloacal excrements.
(26) Wetmore
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Later Investigations of the Duck Sickness
Up to 1927 it is estimated fifteen million ducks
died of the malady .
Mr . Kalmbach , ornithologist of the Bureau of Biological Survey isolated the bacterium Clostridium botulinum, type
C. from the mud of the infected areas.

The work of Giltner

and Couch disclosed the same organism and corroborated the
work of Kalmbach.
Kalmbach (17) has disclosed the following inforrnation:
The malady occurs ordinarly during the hot and dry weather of
the summer and fall and is associated with low water, decomposing vegetation at high salt concentration.

There seems

to be a cessation of the disease when heavy rains occur or a
lowering of the temperature.
Duck sickness symptoms, including the paralysis of
wing, legs, and neck muscles and the nictitating membrane all
have been reproduced by feeding of the incubated body tissues
(of birds that have died of duck sickness) after the material
has been kept at a temperature of 85 degrees F. for five or
more days.
1/20th to l/lOth of a gram fed to mallards and
pintails produced the disease .

1/2 to 1 gram proved fatal.

The virulence of the toxic matter i .s greatest when
derived from birds of the same species.
Certain batches of incubated tissues of birds dying
of the sickness do not become toxic.
Liver, blood from carotid artery and kidneys are

•

toxic.
(17) Kalmbach
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There is no loss in virulence in transferring
from one to another.
Boiling heat for five minutes, at an elevation of
4,137 ft. destroys the toxicity.
Contraction of sickness in the field does not
produce "an immunity against this method.
Causative Organism
The Causative organism as disclosed by Kalmbach,
Giltner and Couch is Clostridium botulinum, type C.

There

are a t least three types; type A, B, and C.
Meyer found that the organism occurs in greater
abundance in virgin soil, Type A is found where less cultivation has been carried on and is consequently more abundant
in the western United states.
t h e east.

While type B predominates in

Li ttl e is known of type C,.
Clostridum botulinum is a large spore bearing

anerobe.

Being from 4 to 9 microns in length, 0.9 t o 1.2

v

microns broad (13)
Although the organism is Anaerobic and grows best
in the absence of oxygen, in the presence of other organisms
which may use the oxygen, it may grow and produce its toxin.
It grows readily

at~mperatures

degrees C. Optinum 37 degrees C.

between 20 degrees and 40
Small quantities of sodium

Chloride seem beneficial to its growth and reproductb n.

The

toxin is produced under strictly anaerobic conditions and is
one of the most potent posions known.
It is believed that Clostridium botulinum does not
multiply and elaborate its toxin in the bodies of animals,
(13) Greaves

/
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and chemical observations confirm this view.

However recent

labratory experiments nave shown it possible to produce
fatal botulism by feeding massive doses of toxin free spores,
thus raising anew the question:

May spores germinate within

the body and form a virulent toxin?
The exact conditions under which this organism
produces its toxin and its effect upon the birds of Bear
River Bay, and method of Toxin ingestion yet remains to be
sol ved and is a. problem of no Ii ttle consideration.

Plate I
The Control Locks at the mouth of" Bear River.
One of the three main channels diverting the
water into Unit 2.

The tent in the background was

used by checkers for shelter during the hunting season.

Plate II
One of the small feeder canals of the Bay, Unit 1.
The growth of tules and bulrush is seen
bordering the cafual.

Plate I
The Control Locks at the mouth of" Bear River.
One of the three main channels diverting the
water into Unit 2.

The tent in the background was

used by checkers for shelter during the hunting season.

Plate II
One of the small feeder canals of the Bay, Unit 1.
The growth of tules a nd bulrush is seen
bordering the canal.
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Plate III
A flock of pelicans on Unit 4.
Looking east toward the mountains, the
road is seen along the top of the dike.

Plate IV
Looking east over Unit 2., of the Bay.
A large flock of pelicans in the background
can be seen in contrast with the vegetation of the
marsh.

o
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Plate V
Birds suffering from the duck sickness.
Many of the birds that were sick were. brought
in and kept in this pen at headquarters.

Two snow geese

are seen in the center of the picture.

Plate VI
A female pintail suffering from the duck sickness.
This bird exhibits the well developed stages of
the sickness, muscular weakness and paralysis is sho,vn by
the prone position, relaxed wings and muscles of the neck.

Plate VIr
Dead Ducks on the mud flats of the Bay.
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